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new ones too. Lots of events coming up so enjoy June.
 Remember that the next edition is the double summer one so please send in lots of things for
people to enjoy through the summer.

If you lose your paper copy of the newsletter it is always available on the website where it
can be seen in full colour. www.fromevalleychurches.org.uk

             Sarah (oldholbans@hotmail.com)
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Film Director George Lucas said about his movie Star Wars in an
interview for Time magazine “I put the Force into the movie in order to
try to awaken a certain kind of spirituality in young people--more a belief
in God than a belief in any particular religious system. I wanted to make
it so that young people would begin to ask questions about the mystery.
Not having enough interest in the mysteries of life to ask the question,
‘Is there a God or is there not a God?’--that is for me the worst thing
that can happen.”

As I write this letter we are only days away from the 3rd most important
festival of the church year, Pentecost when we ponder one of our faith’s great mysteries, the Holy
Spirit. From the word for fifty, Pentecost is actually 49 days after Easter but whose counting? On
the day of Pentecost God’s Holy Spirit visited the apostles, (who were hiding away in fear of their
lives) as a great wind and tongues of fire.

The Holy Spirit is at the very heart of the mystery that is God. Through this supernatural event
Christ makes himself known to these frightened disciples even though the doors are locked. Behind
the walls of our being we hide behind all sorts of things, old failures, hurts, guilt and shame. But
the resurrected Christ comes looking for us behind locked doors to make himself known and to
invite us to believe in the mystery.
If you want to believe in the mystery that is God, the best thing to do is to be around other believers.
Watch their actions. Observe their attitudes. Notice how they handle the difficulties of life. They
won't be perfect, in fact many people will point out their imperfections to you. But notice how
their beliefs form the foundations of their being. Then go and do likewise.
The visit by the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost inspired the apostles to go out and preach the
Gospel. On that day 3,000 people were added to their number and the church was born.

This Pentecost we look forward to welcoming Bishop Alistair, the Bishop of Ludlow to Bishops
Frome to confirm two confirmation candidates, Jane and Jill, who have recently joined our growing
Church congregation. The Bishop, continuing in the tradition of the apostolic ministry, will lay
his hands on the head of each candidate and say, ‘Confirm, O Lord, your servant with your Holy
Spirit.’  We pray that God’s Spirit may continue to inspire His Church to preach the good news
and to grow in fellowship and love.

May the Force be with you. (Sorry but I couldn’t resist it!)

Steven



Pastoral Group
The Group consists of Judy Orgee,
Angela Lewis, Richard Allaway and
myself and we meet to pray for those in
need and to organise pastoral visiting
where appropriate.
If you would like a pastoral visit please
contact one of the group. All visits are
confidential.
Rev Steven Baggs:     01885 490582
Rev Richard Allaway 07969 699270
Judy Orgee:       01531 640525
Angela Lewis:     01885 490203

Careline -
Help at the push of a button

Careline can give you or your loved ones the
reassurance and peace of mind that if you require help,
it is not far away! Careline is a 24-hour personal
emergency response service, based in Hereford, which
is connected to your home through an alarm unit linked
to your telephone line. In times of need, help is just
the push of a button away!  re information please
speak to our Careline team on 01432 384100.
Herefordshire Careline is run by the Independence
Trust, part of the Herefordshire Housing Group.
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Conquest Theatre
Live on stage

June 8     Folk in the Foyer - Slippery Slope             8.00pm
June 21/22/23 Conquest Productions - "Home" a drama written by David Storey  7.30pm

Films

June 1    The Greatest Showman  12A    7.30 pm
June 15  The Mercy        12A    7.30 pm

Live Broadcasts

June 5   Oscar Wilde Season Live - An Ideal Husband       7.15 pm
June 12  ROH  Swan Lake                7.15 pm
June 20  Berliner Philharmoniker Sir Simon Rattle's Farewell Concert  6.30 pm

For full details of events or to book call 01885 488575 or online www.conquest-theatre.co.uk

BISHOPS FROME VILLAGE CENTRE
Are you planning a party or a meeting?

Don’t forget your Village Hall.
The Main Hall can seat up to 120 people at tables or 140 for conferences and meetings.
For smaller events the Conference Room can seat about 40 people, a few less at tables.

 More details and hiring charges online at
www.bishopsfromecentre.co.uk

To have a look or to book, contact Wendy in the Shop or
on 01885 490496 or 490327

    email: bishopsfromecentre@aol.com & find us on facebook



13th Annual Rounders Tournament and BBQ

We are having the 13th Annual Rounders tournament and BBQ at

The Moorend, Castle Frome on Friday 22nd June 2018, starting at  6.30pm.

Bring a team of eight or come along and make up a team on the night (one
member of each team must be willing to act as an umpire for other matches).

No entry fee for teams.
If you don’t want to play, just come and enjoy the fun. BBQ and light refreshments

available. Further details contact Louise Manning 01531 640821

(Proceeds in aid of St Michael and All Angels Church, Castle Frome)

ST. GILES’ CHURCH
ACTON BEAUCHAMP

FUN DOG SHOW
AND

SUMMER FETE.

2nd JUNE AT 6:30PM
SEVINGTON MANOR

BY KIND PERMISSION OF
DR. AND MRS DAVID BEST.
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Burley Gate Village Hall Committee

Quiz Night and Supper
On

Saturday 2nd June, 7.30pm
At

Burley Gate Village Hall

Teams of 4

£8 per person to include supper

Bring your own bottle. Raffle

Bookings: Jo Monkley 01432820130
jomonkley@btinternet.com

On Aid of Village Hall Funds



Pet Service

Please join us at Stanford Bishop Church

On Sunday 17th June at 10.30am

Pet & Father‛s Day Service

All pets welcome along with their owners.

Refreshments will be served after the service.

Collection to be donated to the Ledbury Food Bank.
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ST. JAMES CHURCH OCLE PYHARD
Invite You

To

SUMMER AFTERNOON TEA
And Stalls

On
SUNDAY 22nd JULY 2018
At Ocle Pychard Church

Join us for tea, cake and chat!

AND SUPPORT YOUR CHURCH
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MUCH COWARNE ANNUAL

CHURCH FETE
Saturday July 14 from 2.00pm

at Tanhouse Farm, Much Cowarne
(by kind permission of Mr & Mrs Davies)

Entrance Free!
a great afternoon out for all the family!

Fairground Organ
Miniature Steam Train Rides

Tea Tent

Table Games, Bouncy Castle, Tombola, Local History Display
Stalls: - Bric a Brac, Books, Cakes, Vegetable and Plants,

Competitions: Splat the Rat, Skittles, Raffle, Welly Wanging
Local History Display Meet the Alpacas

Photograph Competition – Display & Results (For details of how to enter
please ring Cris 01531 640516)
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Much Cowarne Church Social & Fundraising Events
By the time this issue goes to press we shall have had our Annul Bring & Buy Plant Sale and
would like to thank all those who have worked so hard to encourage their plants to be ready to
sell – the weather this year has not helped! Thank you also to the willing volunteers who made
cakes and served the refreshment and those who helped set up and clear up after the event. We
will be able to tell you how much was made at the sale in the next issue.
Details of planned future events are below  and we would also like to draw your attention to the
Photographic Competition for children and adults; the results of the competition will be
announced at the Fete where the entries will also be displayed. Details of the competition can be
obtained from Cris Hooper telephone 01531 640516.

  Future Events:
ANNUAL CHURCH FETE – Saturday July 14 Please see advert elsewhere in the Newsletter.
We still need helpers for this event and would ask anyone who is willing to contact Martin
Hewitt on 01432 820282.
 CONCERT BY HEREFORD RAIL MAIL VOICE CHOIR – Saturday September 29 at
7.30pm in St Mary’s Church. We are very pleased to announce that this excellent choir, who
regularly perform at smaller venues in Herefordshire, have agreed to perform in our Church and
we look forward to welcoming them. Tickets will first be on sale at the Fete in July.
BONFIRE & FIREWORKS EVENING – early November in the field near the Church.
CAROL SERVICE – Wednesday December 12 in St Mary’s Church

MUCH COWARNE CHURCH ANNUAL FETE

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
We have decided to run a photographic competition, open to all the family, with exhibition of
entries and announcement of results at the Fete which will be held on Saturday July 14,
from2.00pm at Tanhouse Farm, Much Cowarne (by kind permission of Mr & Mrs Davies).

Categories are: Age 5 - 10:  My Pet;   My Holiday
                           Age 11 – 16: Wildlife;  My Holiday
                           Adults:    Sunset;   My Holiday

Entry is free and limited to 1 photograph per category, per person. Each photo should be
no bigger than 7” x 5”

There is no entry form but please write your name, age and category on the back and drop
your entries into the Community Shop at Burley Gate by 1.00pm on Friday July 13 or bring
them to the Church Stall at the Fete by 2.30pm.

Activities and classes you can join at Burley Gate Village Hall
Monday:          Pilates 10.00 -11.00:   Brownies 5.15 – 6.45:
       Whist Drive 7.00 – 10.30
Wednesday:    Cubs/Scouts  6.00 -8.00
Thursday:        Pilates  6.30 – 7.30
Friday:           Guides  6.00 – 8.00
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Ocle Pychard Parish News

The Parish AGM was held on Thursday April 19th at 7.30pm at Burley Gate Village Hall. This
meeting was open to all parishioners and gave them an opportunity to hear about the work
undertaken by the PCC over the past year and what has been planned for the coming year. All
residents were very welcome to attend this meeting and to also put forward ideas for fundraising
and the continued upkeep and running of the church. Regrettably no-one from the parish took up
the opportunity. It is a sad indictment of our community that very few people take an interest in
the workings of the PCC and church; yet they still want the church functioning for baptisms,
weddings and funerals. Those few people who volunteer to keep the church open must be
applauded for their efforts.

Without volunteers to help run all the church events and offices the church will soon become
untenable and will need to close. Although we may not like the thought, this is something that we
may need to consider in the not too distant future; unless parishioners support the church and
volunteer this will become a very big issue. Our parish community has a flourishing population
but only 6-10 people attend church on a regular basis. Although people may choose not to attend
church services it would be great if they supported the events that are put on.

YOUR CHURCH NEEDS YOU, USE IT OR LOSE IT!

On a sunnier note events to look forward to are:
· The Annual Afternoon Tea and Stalls (in celebration of our patron St. James) will be held

on Sunday August 22nd 3pm – 5.30pm at Ocle Church.

Events to be finalised are:
· Harvest Festival – Friday October 16th at 6.30pm and to be followed by Harvest Supper

at Burley Gate Village Hall. (More details to follow later).

· The Christmas Carol Service – Friday December 14th. The Pax Singers will, again, be join-
ing us this year. This is an enjoyable event and will be followed by mulled wine/cider
and mince pies. (More details to follow later).

Positions Vacant
· We are looking for a new Treasurer for the PCC. It is not an onerous position but is most

necessary to the efficient running of the church.

· We are looking for a 2nd Churchwarden to assist in the running of the church. Again this
is not an onerous position but is most necessary.

If you are interested in either  of these positions please contact the churchwarden John Ridler:
01432 820328
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ST.GILES 'CHURCH, ACTON BEAUCHAMP.
==========================

On the 12th of May we held our Spring Plant and Produce Market. We had some lovely weather which
enabled us to hold the event outside. A huge Thank you to all those who gave their time and talents
and donated a wonderful selection of Plants, Cakes, Pickles, Jams, Honey and Garden Produce. Thank
you, also, to everyone who donated items for the food baskets. Thank you to all the ladies who helped
to set up and clear away, sell raffle tickets and serve refreshments. A last but special Thank you to
everyone who came and supported us.

EVENTS TO LOOK FORWARD TO.

2nd JUNE 6.30PM AT SEVINGTON MANOR BY KIND PERMISSION OF DR. AND MRS DAVID
BEST. -    FUN DOG SHOW AND SUMMER FETE.
A great evening out for all the family.
A chance to show of your dog. Other attractions include a Grand Draw, Tombola, Strawberries and
Cream, Homemade Cakes, Plants, Hot Dogs, a Licensed Bar plus lots more. Everyone very welcome.
We look forward to seeing you.

4th AUGUST. -   TEA at TONY'S. More details nearer the time.

1st SEPTEMBER 10am until 12 noon at Stanford Bishop Village Hall.
Autumn Plant and Produce Market.

7th OCTOBER 11.30am at ST. GILES' CHURCH. -
Harvest Festival and Charity Produce Auction.

28th of OCTOBER 12.30am for 1pm at Bishops Frome Village Centre.
Harvest Lunch and Prize Draw.

             BISHOPS FROME & FROMES HILL PARISH COUNCIL
                                          COUNCILLOR VACANCY
                          A vacancy has arisen for a Parish Councillor to serve on
                                  Bishops Frome & Fromes Hill Parish Council
                   Any person wishing to serve as a Councillor should write to the
                   Council giving some general information about themselves and
                            Stating why they wish to become a Parish Councillor.

               Applications should be made to the Clerk by Friday 8th June 2018
                                     Please contact the Clerk by email at

clerk@bishopsfromeparishcouncil.co.uk
 or

write to Clerk to Bishops Frome & Fromes Hill Parish Council
Hawkstone.  Bishops Frome. Worcester.  WR6 5AP

What’s involved?
As a Parish Councillor you will engage with the local area, keep up to date with issues of local concern and provide
a voice for all sections of the community.
If you are interested in championing campaigns for the improvement of the quality of life in your Parish, becoming
a Councillor may be for you.
If you would like more information please contact the Clerk (see details above)

To be eligible, you must be a British citizen, 18 years or older and for the previous 12 months have been an elector
of the parish and either occupied or owned/rented premises in the parish, or resided within 3 miles of the boundary
of the parish, or had your principal or only place of work in that area.
You must also be able to attend monthly evening meetings of the Parish Council.



Holy Communion

Sunday 10th June
8.30am

Communion

Family Service
Sunday 24th June

10.00am

This is a reverent and

informal service for the

family of the Church. All

are welcome. Coffee, tea

and squash served at the

close of the service, offering

a time to socialise.

If you have any information for the Castle Frome Page please contact Su Webb on 01531 634056 or email suwebb1606@gmail.com

Castle Frome Annual Rounders Match
Friday 22nd June 6.30pm

at
The Moorend, Castle Frome

By kind invitation of
Martin & Virginia Jolly

BBQ & Swimming (for the brave one!) afterwards

If you don’t want to play, just come & enjoy the fun.

BBQ & light refreshments available.

Further details contact Louise Manning 01531 640821

Mormon Heritage
Whilst out and about the local countryside “Geocaching”, Jo, Jack, Chloe

and I discovered a lovely Mormon Chapel in the village of Gadfield Elm. The

Chapel was built in 1836. It is a site important in the early missionary work of

The Church of Jesus Christ and Latter-day Saints, also known as the Mormons.

It was a central meeting place for the group, and held up to 100 people. The

Chapel was sold in 1842 to pay for a mass emigration to the USA. In 1994 a

group of Latter-day Saints purchased it and started it’s restoration. It was

deeded back to The Church of Jesus Christ and the Latter-day Saints when it

had been completed. It is well worth a visit. Take a smart phone with you,

there are clues you need to “goggle” to obtain the door code to have a look
inside.

Quiet Evening
Will be Held on Thursday 14th June

7.30pm at The Church

Like our Facebook Page

St Michaels Church, Castle Frome

Castle Frome June 2018
News, Views & Muse
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Stanford Bishop News

Dear All,

We are half way through the year it’s June, wonderful blue skies where the days
are long, and nights are short. The countryside is alive with colour and scents.
Farmers are thinking of making hay and shearing sheep.

The hedgerows are bursting with wildlife, there is a celebration of colour and scent
from the Elderflowers, Honey Suckle, Dog Roses and Foxgloves.   The woodland
becomes cool and shady as the canopy closes, listen out for the melodic birdsong of
the Willow Warblers.

 Sunday June 17th June 10.30am Pet Service/Father’s Day

We are having a combined Father’s Day and Pet Service, please come along
with Dad, Grandad and your family to enjoy the usually outdoor service.
Following the service coffee and cake will be served.  Collection will be
donated to the Ledbury food bank.
See poster for full details.

Our regular services fourth Sunday of each month at 8.30am.

BROMYARD & DISTRICT LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

LOCAL & FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE
5 Sherford Street Bromyard (next to P.O)

Free entry to Exhibition
Research Room and Exhibition opening hours:

Thurs & Fri: 10am-1pm & 2pm-4.30pm          Sat: 10am-12.30

Tel: 01885 488755 (during opening hours)
email: bromyardhistory@btconnect.com Website: www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk



Bavarian Evening
      Saturday 25th August

     Bishops Frome Village Centre

Join us at the Bierkeller for live, toe tapping, thigh slapping,
oompah entertainment.

The food, included in the ticket price, will be typical German Fayre
and the bar will be flowing with beers and wines. You will need to be
in your best singing and swaying mood and, if you wish, dress up in

your very best Bavarian costumes.

Tickets £12 will be available at the end June

 from the Community Shop.

If you would like to reserve tickets give me a call on 01885 490394

and you will be put to the top of the list when they become available.

The event will raise money for St Mary’s Church and the Village Centre.

Remember August Bank Holiday Saturday evening is Bavarian Night

Tony Davis
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Kiln Dried Hardwood

FIREWOOD
Bulk Builder’s Bag of Split Logs only £75

FREE DELIVERY

01531 641999

TOM LEWIS
       Farming & Hop Growing Supplies
                        Building & Agricultural Services

 BUTANE & PROPANE
 BOTTLED GAS

 Sweet Pea Cottage
 Bishops Frome
 Worcester WR6

 07916461107
 01885 490

Painting and Decorating
Email: Mulitcolours@tiscali.co.uk

11 Hereford Rd.  Bromyard.

I offer competitive rates & excellent services

For a free quotation please call:

Home: 01885 482149

Mobile: 07870 110124

PEST CONTROL
Don’’t  let  r odent s , wasps  and bugs  r uin
your  s ummer.
Our  f ully t r ained , C R B checked
of f icer s  t r eat  against  mos t  pes t s  using
f ully approved e c o  f r iendly pes t icides .

T e l: 01432 261761
e ma il: info @ herefordsh ire..gov . .uk
www .herefordshire. .gov . ...   .uk /pestcont rol
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Seabright & Co
Professional Decorating

Domestic and Commercial
Painting and Decorating

▪ Interior & Exterior
▪ Wall coverings
▪ Renovation & new work
▪ Fully Qualified
▪ Paint and design advise

Tel: 07711 993590
Tel: 01885 485973

Email: matthewseabright@hotmail.com

16 Enderby House, Linton, Bromyard
Herefordshire.HR7 4QJ

SEZ  ELECTRIZ
YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL DOMESTIC

INSTALLER

PART “P” QUALIFIED
Find me on the electrical safety register

(ELECSA Registered)

 For all your local domestic needs

INCLUDING-
  Fault Finding & Safety Checks
  Extra sockets or lights
  Fuse boards & rewires
  Routine Testing—“House M. O. T.”
  Security Lighting a speciality
  Fully insured

  No job too small
                              Please phone MIKE on;
 01885490726  or
 Mob 07957391974

Cecilia Hall Dance Centre
Tel:  07443 872 188             ceciliahalldance@live.co.uk

       ADULT DANCE AND FITNESS CLASSES
Mondays: 10am Zumba Gold
   10.45am Adult Tap Dance
   11.45am Adult Ballet
   8pm  Advanced Adult Tap
   9pm Adult Modern Jazz Dance
Tuesdays: 9.45am Adult New Beginners Tap
   10.30am Adult Tap Dance
   11.30am 'Fitsteps Fab’ (Lower Impact)
   6.30pm Advanced Adult Ballet.
   7.45pm. ‘Fitsteps’
Wednesdays: 10am Adult Modern Dance
   11.15am Adult Ballet
   2pm Adult Ballet
Thursdays: 10am 'Fitsteps Fab’(Lower Impact)
Fridays: 9.15am Dance Mix
   10.15am Adult Tap Dance
   11.30am ‘Fitsteps’
   7.15pm Adult Tap
   8.15pm Adult Ballroom & Latin

NEW ‘FITSTEPS’ CLASSES
Look up  On YouTube. Strictly dance steps

In a Fitness format.
 Large range of Children’s classes available
Ballet, Tap, Modern, Hip Hop, Street,
Commercial Jazz, Contemporary,
Musical Theatre, Performance Groups.
RAD BALLET, ISTD TAP and MODERN EXAMS
Regular shows. Telephone for information.
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Yvonne's SheD

Unisex Hairstylist
Stonehouse
Munderfield

HR7 4JT
**01885490775
07795575547

Country Buds
countrybuds@hotmail.co.uk
01885490775
07795575547
All aspects of floral art
funeral tributes,
wedding venues,bridal etc

BROMYARD COMMUNITY TRANSPORT

Transport Problems?
If you do not have access to a car or public

transport, call us, we can help get you going

Our Services
Go Dial a Ride and Community Cars

Day Outings and Shopping Trips
Group Minibus Transport

Wheelchair friendly minibuses and MPV

Why not volunteer as a driver
Help us today - you may need us tomorrow!

Call us on 01885 488452 or pop into the office
1 Rowberry Street, Bromyard, HR7 4DU

E: info@gobct.org.uk, www.gobct.org.uk

New Number
Call today to have your Oven, Hob,

Extractor, Microwave or Aga
professionally cleaned

Colin Hadley

01885 400337
07817 477850

Email: colinhadley@ovenwizards.com
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Mat Roberts
Carpentry & Home Improvements

All Aspects of carpentry work undertaken
Property renovations & refurbs

Complete kitchen & bathroom installations
Skirting & Architrave, Windows & Doors, Laminate Flooring

Built in Wardrobes & Cupboards
Garden fencing & Decking

UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
References available

Plus Much More
Call Mat for a Free Quote

07896 324441 or 01531 670624
mathew.roberts08@btinternet.com

matrobertscarpentry.co.uk

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists
Part of Chambermaids Est. 1993

50% Discount Offer
Fully trained, fully insured operators

Latest equipment – minimum drying times
We move furniture

Customer satisfaction guarantee
Oriental rug specialists

Stainshield treatment, Deodorize treatment & Conditioning treatment:-
available at competitive prices

Quotations on Request

Carpets Normal Discounted
Average Price Price
Lounge (15’ x 12’ ) 52.00 26.00
Through Lounge (20’ x 12’ ) 64.00 32.00
Hall, Stairs & Landing (standard) 64.00 32.00
Bedroom 52.00 26.00

Upholstery
Three Piece Suite from 100.00 50.00
Leather Suite Price on application

Curtains (in situ)
Full length (pair) 60.00 30.00
Half Length (pair) 50.00 25.00

Minimum Charge £26.00
Booking Line
01886 821554
07971 603007

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists,
Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire WR6 5QG
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(2005)

 Beautifully handmade bespoke
                        curtains, roman blinds & soft furnishings

  - Loose covers, cushions, lampshades & accessories also available.
- Lovely fabrics, tracks & poles to order – or customer’s own welcome.
- Call for workroom appointment, advice or free home visit for measuring
& quotation. (Local delivery, hanging & dressing-in of curtains/blinds is complimentary)

Workroom/showroom at: Unit 55, The Hop Pocket Craft Centre,
Bishops Frome, WR6 5BT

Telephone:   01885 490540 or 07845 479311
Email: drapesanddressingsbyjm@hotmail.co.uk

MC Electrics

info@mcelectrics.com
www.mcelectrics.com

Member of the
Institute of
Engineering &
Technology

From checking a light switch to a full re-wire, all works
undertaken. Sound systems installed.
Periodic inspection & testing, PAT testing.
Worried about safety or want advice? Please ring.

Based in Stoke Lacy Full NAPIT member, fully insured.
C&G 2391 Inspection & Testing

For all your electrical work

Tel 01432 820457
Mob 07973 818893
Mob 07956 102367
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Bishops frome community Shop

Village Centre
OPEN

7.30am to 6pm Weekdays

7.30 am to Noon on Saturdays
As well as stocking a large range of everyday products

 we can take orders for Papers, Milk, Bread, Cakes, Meat,

Scotch Eggs - all delivered fresh on a daily basis.

Local Food for Local People

We now are also an Agent for Priory Cleaners
01885 490496

Family owned and run.
Modern indoor pens with outdoor views

Heated sleeping areas
Heated beds.

Now taking bookings for Christmas
and•New•Year

Woodlands Country Cat Hotel
is a modern boarding

cattery close to the market
town of Ledbury in

Herefords hire and in easy
reach of Hereford, Malvern
and surrounding villages.

Woodlands Country Cat Hotel
“Where cats are at hom e”

Tel: 01531 670677
Email: wcchotel@gmail.com
Web: http://wcch.micres.biz
Woodlands, Falcon Lane,
Ledbury,HR8 2JW

Private freelance
chauffeur serving all

of Herefordshire
and the surrounding

areas.

Telephone: 01432 850985
Mobile Tel: 07941 993213

www.herefordshirechauffeur.co.uk
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To Let - Welsh Coastal Cottage.
Sleeps 8 /9

Situated in New Quay on the heritage coast between Cardigan and Aberystwyth.
The four bedroom house has been converted so the living area is on the first floor
to take advantage of the outstanding panoramic views and has been recently
refurbished. The house is situated on a quiet no through road overlooking the
sandy beaches and across Cardigan Bay towards Snowdonia.

The house is ideally situated for bird watching, walking (the coastal path is at the
end of the terrace road) and the beaches. You often see the local colony of bottle
nose dolphins from the house windows. Boat trips for fishing or to see the dolphins and wildlife are available
from the quay. Water sport hire and instruction are available in the harbour for all levels of experience.

The usual seaside amenities including pubs, restaurants, cafes, fish and chips and shops are all within 3 minute
walking distance.

Available all year for weeks or short breaks.   Cost per week from £350.00 to £750.00.
Phone 01432 820242 or 07889 106533    Email mhoskins242@gmail.com
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50 High Street,
Bromyard HR7 4AE

Telephone 01885 489900.
Email: ebfuneralservices.co.uk

www.ebfuneralservices.co.uk

A local independent
Funeral Director

offering a personal
24 hour service

DOMESTIC CLEANER
Call Charmaine

07815 305 212 / 01886 884 565



e n q u i r i e s @ k e m b l e a t h o m e . c o . u k

K E M B L E A T H O M E
FORMERLY KNOWN AS ‘KEMBLE CARE’

LIVE IN COMPANIONSHIP

APPOINTMENTS & DAY TRIPS

CLEANING & LAUNDRY

HOME AND GARDEN

MASSAGE THERAPY

RESPITE CARE

PROVIDING LOCAL HOMECARE AND
LIVE IN SUPPORT SINCE 1993

COMPLEX CARE

HOLIDAY COMPANIONS

HAIRDRESSING SERVICE

VISITING SUPPORT

MUSIC MEMORIES

PA SERVICE

Te l :  0 1 4 3 2  3 5 2 4 4 3

w w w . k e m b l e a t h o m e . c o . u k

S I G E R I C  B U S I N E S S  P A R K ,  H O L M E  L A C Y  R D ,  H R 2  6 B Q

Three Counties Chimney Sweep
* Trading Standards Approved*

* All Chimneys & Flues Swept
* Cowl & Pot Fitting Service
* Stove & Liner Installations
* Nest & Blockage Removal
* Stack and Roof Repairs
* Fully Insured

Call Ian on:
Tel: 01684 891005 Mobile 07403 277 436

Your Local Accredited Chimney Sweep
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THE CHASE INN
BISHOPS FROME

THE CHASE INN
IS NOW A FAMILY OWNED FREE HOUSE B&B.
SERVING HOME COOKED FOOD EVERYDAY

FROM 12PM TO 9.30PM MONDAYTO SATURDAY.
12PM TO 6PM SUNDAYS.

5 LETTING ROOMS AVAILABLE FROM £39.95
PER NIGHT INCLUDING BREAKFAST.

SHOWING ALL LIVE SPORTING EVENTS DAILY.
POOL AND DARTS, FREE PARKING AND A

BEER GARDEN. POOL COMPETITIONS EVERY 2ND SUNDAY.
PETS WELCOME.

TO BOOK A ROOM OR A TABLE,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON :

01885 490358.

EMAIL: THECHASEINN.4@GMAIL.COM OR

FIND US ON FACE BOOK.

POP IN AND SAY HI……!

Weekly Specials:
Mondays

2 meals for £15
from the specials board

Fish & Chip Fridays - £7.50

Eat in or Take away

Wednesday is Curry Night

Choice of 3 Curries and a
Drink for £9.50
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   Brown’s    Bathrooms
& Plumbing Services

RELIABLE, FRIENDLY
AND EFFICIENT

01885 563079
07847 718709

e-mail: ianabrown@btinternet.com
Web: www.iabrown-plumbing.co.uk
· All aspects of plumbing undertaken
· Bathroom design & installation
· Wet rooms
· Wall and floor tiling
· Specialist bathroom installations to meet the
needs of the elderly and less mobile

· Fast reliable 24hour service
· Free quotations
· No job to small

· Leadwork specialist

 ¡Hola! Bonjour!
 Private tuition for languages
– French, Spanish, Romanian

and English as a foreign language
For children and adults, all levels and
abilities including GCSE and A level

Great flexibility and very competitive rates.
Enhanced DBS disclosure For enquiries

contact:  Anca Higgins BA (Hons) PITE at
anca37@icloud.com or 07704 504278

 Bună! Hello!

  DB  PROPERTY & GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Providing a friendly and professional service
throughout the Frome Valley and local area.

Please call or text Dave Brocklesby
on 07399 913308

Email: davebrock66@icloud.com
Roof Repairs - Gutters & down pipes

Renovation work - Slab laying & Paving
Fencing, Hedging & Grass cutting

Any kind of decorating

JOHN LEE

GENERAL

 MAINTENANCE

& PROPERTY REPAIRS

Trustworthy * Reliable * Tidy
References available

Telephone: 01531 640073
Mobile: 07787 353809



How to Keep in Touch with St Michael’s Hospice

St Michael’s Hospice provides all its care free of charge because of the incredible support it
receives from the local community. So keeping supporters updated about Hospice news and
developments is vital.
 Recent changes in the law mean that St Michael's and all charities must have written permission
from the people before they are allowed to get in touch.
 St Michael's is asking their supporters the important question of how they would like to be updated
with news and developments.
 If you would like to keep in touch and be kept informed about Hospice news, please visit their
website www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk  or phone on 01432 851 000 to let them know how you
would like to be contacted (post, email. SMS or phone).
 Don’t worry: you can change your mind at any time just by letting them know. By giving your
permission St Michael's will be able to share the amazing things that your Hospice does.

 Many thanks, as always, for your help with this, and happy holidays from us all here in Bartestree.
 Best wishes,
 Rachel Entwisle
Communications Assistant
Direct tel 01432 852 655 Fax 01432 851 022
Email rentwisle@smhospicehereford.org
web www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk

Find us on Facebook. Follow us on Twitter. Watch us on YouTube.
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The Big Tea 2018: It’s as Easy as 1, 2, TEA

Get together and raise money for your Hospice
by doing something we all love:

drinking tea and eating cake.

So many local families benefit from the care provided by St Michael’s. So whether you want to
prove your baking prowess or buy cakes from your favourite shop, you will be doing your bit.
By asking guests to give a donation for the treats you serve, you’ll become one of our amazing
supporters and help our nurses continue providing the best possible care.
To get involved, simply go to our website to sign up and you will be able to download an Big Tea
pack to help you plan your event.
All you need to do is pick a date, choose a venue and invite your
guests.
With the date set and guests invited, you can look forward to
enjoying a cuppa and a slice of something delicious while
supporting a great cause.

For more information or to receive a Big Tea pack, please
contact Gaynor Warren on 01432 851 000 or
emailgwarren@smhospicehereford.org

Hosting a Big Tea is a great
reason to get together and raise
money for your Hospice by doing
something we all love -
drinking tea and eating cake.

Put  your ket t le on for
St Michael’s Hospice

To get your Big Tea pack call
Gaynor on 01432 852630 or visit
st-michaels-hospice.org.uk

S&A Group
kindly supporting the Big Tea

http://www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk/
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Hellens Garden Festival
WHEN: Friday 9 June through Sunday 10 June 2018 | 10am-5pm WHERE: Hellens, Much Marcle, HR8 2LY

Adult £7, u16 £2.50, family £16 (two adults and up to four children).
A discount is available for two-day tickets.

Water, the Life Force
A two-day summer spectacular awaits in the beautiful surrounds of one of Herefordshire’s most
stunning venues.
Hellens Garden Festival will feature exhibitors and demonstrations, all helping you discover the joy of
gardening and how to attend to the earth and environment.
Whatever the size of your plot, you will discover how working with nature gives you so much in
return.
This year, the focus will be on the pure and invaluable asset that is water and how best to sustain it
for generations to come.
Throughout the two days, visitors can explore the priceless commodity which has nourished
countless generations since the dawn of civilisation.
Herefordshire’s fine blacksmithing heritage will also be on show with demonstrations by those who
excel in the traditional skill.
County-based Say it with Wood are also set to entertain crowds with a display of their work,
alongside many other artisan demonstrations.
Stretch your legs while walking around the sculpture trail, and play your part in creating interactive
community artwork such as a Mandala pattern using recycled and natural items, an exhibition which
was such an eye-catching highlight last year.
Hellens will continue to build on and develop the ecological and sustainable green approaches to
everything it showcases, bringing innovative and inspiring practices and interactive activities to all.
For more information, visit our website:

http://www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk/event/hellens-garden-festival-3/

Laughter Yoga, Sunday 24th June at St Michael’s Hospice, 11am-12:30pm

Laughter Yoga is a combination of laughter and breathing exercises which are good for the body, mind,
spirit and soul.
Research has shown that laughing frequently strengthens our immune system, boosts mind, diminishes
pain and protects us from the damaging effects of stress.
By seeking out more opportunities for humour and laughter, we can improve our emotional health,
relationships with others and find greater happiness/contentment.

St Michael’s Hospice is running a session for adults on Sunday 24th June in the Education Centre at St
Michael’s Hospice, 11am-12:30pm.

All sessions run from 11am – 12.30pm and will be held in the Education Centre. Follow the signs for
parking.
You may attend one session or as many as you wish.
Sessions are free but a donation to St Michael’s Hospice would be welcome.
Please note, pre-booking is essential.
Email Elaine at epawley@smhospicehereford.org

http://www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk/event/hellens-garden-festival-3/


JUNE 2018 events for Herefordshire Wildlife

Nature Tots Tuesdays 5, 12, 19, 26 June                                1pm-2.30pm
This group for children and families meets every Tuesday during term time, running outdoor, child led play and adventures
for under 5’s.
Venue:  Queenswood Country Park & Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, nr Leominster, HR1 3JT.  Meet outside the Visitor Centre.
Cost: £6 for the first child (includes parking) and £4 for additional children. You will be issued a car parking pass by your
session leader on arrival. If you wish to block book for 6 weeks (10% discount) please contact Katrina Preston directly on
01432 530088 or by email k.preston@herefordshirewt.co.uk
Booking: Book your place online at http://www.queenswoodandbodenhamlake.org/events/2018/01/16/nature-
tots?instance=0

Talk: Reptiles and amphibians in Herefordshire Wed 6 June                                                          7pm-9pm
Talk by Nigel Hand from Central Ecology and national expert on reptiles and amphibians for the Marden branch of the
Herefordshire Wildlife Trust.
Venue: Marden Community Centre, Marden HR1 3DT
Cost: £2 members, £3 non-members     Booking: Not required

Hellens Garden Festival                                                                      Sat 9-Sun 10 June                                                10am-5pm
Herefordshire Wildlife Trust is thrilled to be partnering the Hellens Garden Festival again this year, helping people to enjoy
and connect to nature and promoting this year’s theme of ‘Water – The Life Force’ this year.
Teaming up with Herefordshire’s amphibians and reptiles conservation organisation HART on the Saturday, Trust staff
and volunteers will be chatting about its new Heritage Lottery funded project Lugg Wetland Gem as well as about its work
maintaining nature reserves around the county and its activities for families at Queenswood Country Park and
Arboretum. Lugg Wetland Gem is a two year Herefordshire Lottery funded project which will seek to transform Bodenham
Lake nature reserve into a wildlife haven with new visitor facilities for wildlife watchers of all ages.
The Trust’s WildPlay team will be at the festival on Sunday, running water and wildlife themed crafts and activities
for children aged 2 to 12 years, but all are welcome.

Visit: Moccas Deer Park                                                    Wed 13 June                                                        2.30pm
Summer visit to Moccas Deer Park by the Black Mountain branch of Herefordshire Wildlife Trust. The ancient trees host
a large variety of epiphytic plants (plants that grow non-parasitically on other plants). More than 200 species of lichen
have been recorded and a wide range of fungi grow in the forest and grassland, some of them very rare.  The reserve also
supports a number of invertebrate groups, bats, dragonflies and damselflies.  Well-preserved features show evidence of
habitation dating back to at least the Bronze Age, including a Bronze Age round barrow, a Norman motte and bailey and
an 18th century park wall and lime kiln.
Venue: Meet at the entrance to Moccas Deer Park, Moccas, Herefordshire.
Booking:  Places are limited so please email Liz Overstall at lizoverstall@gmail.com if you wish to book a place and for
information about the cost. The group plans to organise car sharing and will inform attendees about the meeting point
and times.  Bring a packed lunch and good walking shoes or boots.  Please note that no dogs are permitted.
For more info about the project visit: https://www.welshwildlife.org/living-landscapes/the-mid-wales-red-squirrel-project/

Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s Pollinator Day at Eastnor Castle Sun 17 June Opening times 11am-5.30 pm
Join Herefordshire Wildlife Trust for information on bumblebees, butterflies and related craft activities at Eastnor Castle.
Activities suitable from 4-12years.
Venue:  Eastnor Castle, Ledbury, Herefordshire, HR8 1RL
Cost:  Eastnor Castle Grounds only admission.  Adult: £7; Child (3-15 years): £5; Family (2 adult + 3 children) £20
View the website for further details www.eastnorcastle.com/visit-eastnor-castle

  JULY events
Wildlife Watch Club: Pollinators Sun 1 July                                                              12.30pm-2.30pm
Join Wildlife Watch members and buzz around the woods to discover the different sorts of pollinators, learn why they are
so important and discover what we can do to help them.  Wildlife Watch is Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s monthly club for
young naturalists aged 7 to 14 years which meets on the first Sunday of each month at either Queenswood Country Park
& Arboretum or Bodenham Lake Nature Reserve.
Venue: Queenswood Country Park & Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, nr Leominster, HR6 0PY.
Cost: £2 per child Booking: Book your place online at www.herefordshirewt.org or call 01432 356872
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30 Days Wild events

Look out for Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s 30 Days Wild events and get involved with nature in some small,
or large, way  every day throughout June by carrying out ‘Random Acts of Wildness’.
 Visit http://www.mywildlife.org.uk/30dayswild/  for further information about the Wildlife Trusts’ annual
campaign.    Wildlife Watch Club: 30 Days Wild Challenge at Queenswood (Part of 30 Days Wild)

 Sun 3 June                                                             12.30pm-2.30pm
This will be a special Family Wildlife Watch Club dedicated to encouraging parents, carers, grandparents
and siblings to take on the challenge of 30 Days Wild!  Can you do something wild every day this month?!
 We’ll get you started……Venue: Queenswood Country Park & Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, HR6
0PY. Cost: £2 per childBooking:  Book your place online at www.herefordshirewt.org or call 01432
356872  Bodenham Lake Open Day (Part of 30 Days Wild)

Sat 9 June                                                                       11am-2pm
Herefordshire Wildlife Trust is hosting an Open Day at its Bodenham Lake Nature Reserve, offering guided
walks, orchard tours and lake play activities for children.Venue: Bodenham Lake Nature Reserve,
Bodenham, HR1 3JT.Cost: FreeBooking:  Details about booking information and timings will be available
shortly on the website at http://www.herefordshirewt.org or call 01432 356872.Please note: Dogs must be
on leads at all times and no dogs will be allowed on the guided walks as the route will go into the
restricted area of the lake. Dragonfly Identification Workshop (Part of 30 Days Wild)

Mon 11 June                                                                  10am-12.30pm
Workshop run by Peter Garner at Bodenham Lake.Venue: Bodenham Lake Nature Reserve, Bodenham,
HR1 3JT.Cost: FreeBooking: Places are limited so please book online at http://www.herefordshirewt.org or
call 01432 356872.This event is part of Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s Lugg Wetland Gem Project which is
funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.

The Big Wild Weekend (Part of 30 Days Wild)

 FREE events running as part of our BIG WILD WEEKEND of events though if you would like to make a small
donation towards our work that would be most welcome.Booking Essential:  To view full details and book
your places online, visit www.herefordshirewt.org or call 01432 356872.

Saturday 16 June

Guided Walk: Birds at Bodenham Lake nature reserve                                                                7am-9am
Guided Walk: Hampton Meadow nature reserve & Museum Orchard                                     10am-1pm
Guided Walk: The Doward nature reserves                                                                                   10am-1pm
Guided Walk: The Woolhope Dome                                                                                                10am-3pm

Sunday 17 June
Guided Walk: Birches Farm                                                                                                                10am-12pm
Guided Walk: The Parks nature reserve                                                                                         10am-
Guided Walk: Holywell Dingle Nature Reserve                                                                              2pm-4pm
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Crack down on drink drive this summer

The Safer Roads Partnership in Warwickshire and West Mercia is warning people of the dangers of driving
under the influence of drink or drugs this summer.

Drink and drug driving offences typically increase during the summer with more opportunity for people to think
they can risk mixing drinking with driving.  The campaign aims to raise awareness of the consequences of driving
after drinking and the impact it can have.
The campaign is being highlighted with two hard-hitting viral videos which will be promoted across West Mercia
on social media.  As well as targeted campaign activity over the summer months to raise awareness, enforcement
of these offences will be a key priority for West Mercia Police.  Roadside checks will be carried out at all times
of the day and night and on all types of road.
Over the past three years, 122 people have been killed or seriously injured in West Mercia as a result of collisions
involving drink or drugs. Of particular concern is those motorists aged between 17 and 30; Approx 45% of drivers
involved in collisions causing death or serious injury involving drink or drugs were aged 17-30, of which around
82% were male.
The immediate consequences for anyone if they are caught drink driving include a minimum 12 month driving
ban, up to 6 months in prison, a fine of up to £5,000 and a criminal record.  A conviction for drink driving can
have a major impact on the future prospects of a young person. For example, it may lead to job loss, significant
problems when applying for a job in the future and difficulty travelling abroad.
New drug driving laws brought in three years ago also make it a lot easier for the police to tackle drivers who
choose to drive whilst under the influence of drugs, with new drug testing kits in place to detect cannabis and
cocaine. The consequences if your found guilty of a drug driving offence are the same as for drink driving.
Vicki Bristow, Communications Manager for the Safer Roads Partnership says: "During the summer months most
of us like to enjoy the longer evenings but this often puts people in situations where they may be drinking more
than usual. Our campaign aims to highlight the fact that mixing drinking and driving simply isn't worth the risk.
Our message is very simple: If you're driving, don't drink any alcohol at all. Alcohol affects everyone very
differently and any amount can impair your ability to drive. The only safe option is to avoid alcohol completely
if you are driving, as even 'just one drink' could put you over the limit."
The campaign coincides with the launch on 1st June of the summer drink drive campaign by the National Police
Chiefs Council (NPCC) which all police forces across the UK are asked to support.
All terrain and quad bike thefts reported
Please be aware there has been a significant increase in the theft of Quad bikes and similar vehicles from
rural locations throughout Herefordshire in recent months.

Quad bikes and All Terrain Vehicles are among the items most likely to be stolen in rural areas. Owners of such
machines are advised to take the following crime prevention measures to combat these thefts.
1. Secure any Quad bike inside a locked building (as near to the main dwelling as possible)
2. Remove keys
3. Anchor the Quad down with a Heavy Duty chain and padlock
4. Alarm the building if possible
5. Take a photograph of the machine and keep safe any serial numbers if not road registered.
6. Fit a tracking device
7. Park larger vehicles in front of access doors to prevent easy access
8. Mark or customise your property so it is easily identifiable. This can deter thieves and assist recovery if they
are stolen
  If you suspect offenders are on your premises and crime in progress call 999

Ledbury Community Day - Saturday 9th June
The aim of Ledbury Community Day is to provide an opportunity for local groups to show what they do and
encourage participation from locals and visitors – a celebration of Ledbury and District’s excellence.
Ledbury safer neighbourhood team will have the ‘Rural Matters’ police and partners contact centre on the fire
station forecourt from 10am till 2pm and officers will be on hand for a chat and to answer any questions.
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May was Ethelbert’s month!
On 20 May, we keep the feast of St Ethelbert, king and martyr, patron saint of Hereford Cathedral.

Hereford is fortunate in having a saint who is unique! St Ethelbert was King of the East Angles
who, at the age of 14 journeyed to Mercia to seek a dynastic marriage. On arrival he was welcomed
at the court of King Offa but very soon the atmosphere soured and he became involved in political
intrigue. This resulted in his being beheaded by the king and the beginnings of a cult of healing
at Hereford Cathedral. Contemporary accounts say little more than recording his death. It was left
to later, medieval writers, to embroider the story. The chief episodes of the story are found on the
modern shrine of St Ethelbert in the cathedral but the important thing for us is that all these
episodes are not simply quaint imaginings of earlier writers but really do have a message for us
today, and provide us with material for prayer in so many areas of life and ministry.

Let’s have a look at some of them:

Ethelbert is shown being crowned king at a very early age. Prayer for all young people who have
responsibility thrust upon them too early – all young carers

Ethelbert journeys far from his home – pray for all refugees and displaced persons. For all in our
localities far from their native lands.

Ethelbert witnesses earthquakes on his journey from east to west. Prayer for all who suffer from
natural disasters – especially those whose stories have disappeared from our screens but whose
tragedy continues.

Ethelbert is involved in an ‘arranged marriage’. Pray for all whose cultural background can lead
to conflict and unhappiness.

Ethelbert is involved in a whispering campaign – pray for all victims of false accusation and
gossip.

Ethelbert is beheaded at Marden on 20 Ma7 794 – pray for all who are persecuted for their faith
to ever to the point of death.

Ethelbert’s body is brought to the cathedral and becomes the focus for a cult of healing – pray for
all involved in the ministry of healing today.

You see, our ancient traditions are not just a ‘trip down memory lane’ but really can help us to
understand aspects of faith today.

And, on the feast of St Ethelbert, 20 May, please do pray for our cathedral and its work and
ministry as we will pray for you and all your work and ministry in the parishes.

God bless you all

Michael
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The Frome Valley Group
JUNE 2018

3RD 10TH 17TH 24TH

Acton
Beauchamp

11.30am Holy
Communion
RA

Bishops
Frome

10.00am Holy
Communion
RA

10.00am Holy
Communion
SB

10.00 am
High Mass
SB/RA

6.00pm
Evensong
SB

Castle
Frome

8.30am Holy
Communion
SB

10.00am
Family Praise
Lay Led

Evesbatch 11.30am BCP
Holy
Communion
SB

Fromes
Hill

10.00am
Matins
Lay Led
JS/JR

11.30am Holy
Communion
SB

Much
Cowarne

10.00am Matins
RA

10.00am Holy
Communion
SB

Ocle
Pychard

8.30am Holy
Communion
RA

6.00pm
Evensong
RA

Stanford
Bishop

8.30am Holy
Communion
SB

Trinity 1
Green
1 Samuel 3.1-10
Psalm 139.1-5,12-
18
Mark 2.23 - 3.6

Trinity 2
Green
1 Samuel 8.4-11
Psalm 138
Mark 3.20-35

Trinity 3
Green
1 Samuel 15:
34—16: 13
Psalm 20
Mark 4: 26—34

Trinity 4
Green
1 Samuel 17. 32-49
Psalm 9.9-20
Mark 4.35-41
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ST MARY THE VIRGIN, BISHOPS FROME

DATE READER                                PRAYERS                   COFFEE

June 3rd                          Tony W                                  Maureen                         Diana & Jill

June 10th                         Liz                                         TBA                               Celia & Vera

June 17th                        Mike C                                    Liz                                 Sheila & Angela

June 24th                        Tony Davies                           N/A                                N/A  Evensong

July 1st                           Martin                                     Maureen                          Sue & Martin

ST JAMES THE GREAT, OCLE PYCHARD

Date        Day         Time           Service            Reader         Sidesman    Flowers/Cleaning

June 3rd    Trinity 1              8.30am      Holy Communion     J Godfrey          G Hicks           S Ridler

June 17th  Trinity 3              6.00pm       Evensong                  R Meredith       G Hicks           S Ridler

ST MARY THE VIRGIN, MUCH COWARNE

June 10th    Trinity 2      10.00am       Matins                      T Hunt           S & K Cartwright      B Day

June 24th     Trinity 4      10.00am      Holy Communion     M Hewitt       A & S McFarlane

ST JAMES THE GREATER, STANFORD BISHOP

June 24th  Trinity 4         8.30am    Holy Communion           Jetta & Rachel Hawkins       Mrs Liz Potter

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms
The Baptism of  Edward Francis Burcher  took place on 15th April 2018 at St Matthews, Fromes Hill.
The Baptism of Lincoln Flynn White took place on 6th May 2018 at St James, Ocle Pychard.
Funerals
The Funeral of  Doris Mary Jones who died on 14th April 2018, aged 86 years, took  place on 28th

April 2018 at St Matthews, Fromes Hill
May she rest in peace.
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WHAT’S ON AT BISHOPS FROME VILLAGE CENTRE
Visit bishopsfromecentre.co.uk for more information

and find us on Facebook
Mon 10.00 – 12.00 Internet Café Drop in or call 01531 640981

All welcome, help available

14.00 – 16.30 Board Games
Next 11 June

Call Susanna 01885 490440
See also notices in Hall and on
website for dates

19.30 for
20.00

Bingo Run by Wendy for various good
causes. All welcome.

Tues 09.30 Pilates Sally 01886 880956
Prior booking essential

12.30 for 13.00 Over 60s Lunch Club Joan 01531 640587
5th, 12th, 19th June
Advance booking is essential

18.00 – 19.00 Bounce Fitness Lorrayne 07427 690055
Check first on Facebook
Bounce Fitness and PT with Loll

19.15 – 20.00 Zumba Anthony 07977 463829

Weds 14.00 Needlecraft Group Beryl 01531 640359

19.00 Kick Boxing for
children and adults

Kathryn 07495 427993
www.whitelotus.co.uk
Facebook White Lotus Martial Arts
and Fitness

20.15 – 21.00 Zumba Anthony 07977 463829
Thurs 9.30 – 10.30 Pilates pamspilates@icloud.com

Not every week, & prior booking is
essential

19.30 – 22.30 Learn to Jive
Various classes

Matt 01989 750354
coolmovesdance.blogspot.co.uk

Post Office Services Monday 13.45 to 16.45
Tuesday 13.00 to 14.30
Wednesday 9.00 to 12.00
Thursday 9.00 to 12.00

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Monday 11 June Board Games
Saturday 25 August Bavarian Evening to raise funds for the local community - the
Church and the Village Centre. The hall will be transformed into a Bierkeller, complete
with an Oompah band. Expect typical Bavarian food and lots of table slapping, beer
toasting and singing. More details later.
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PRIZES TICKET    WINNER   SELLER
£25  88   Mark Russell   MH
£20  460  Matthew Pudge  DH
£15  503  Kate Alcott   BH
£10  211  Ted Parkes   JO
£10  416  Michelle Allan  MH
£10  51   Sheila Pinches  SP
£10  113  Stuart Anderson  MH
£10  403  Geoff Phillips   JG
£10  246  Tony Wallis   JG
£10  252  Mrs J Wall   JG

FROME VALLEY CHURCHES LOTTERY
May 2018

This advertising space could be yours!

Contact Sarah Sevastopulo
 for more informationon

e-mail: oldholbans@hotmail.com
   Tel: 01885 490896

£2.20 eighth page, £4.40 quarter page,
8.80 half page,  £17.60 whole page

Prices are per issue.

Trumpet & District Agricultural Society
We meet on a Monday evening at the Trumpet approx 5 times a year. During the past couple of
months we have enjoyed several social evenings playing skittles.
Contact either myself on 01885 483033 or June on 01531 670608. Sue Watts

Bishops Frome Needlecraft Group
Ever heard of YARN BOMBING - [the action or activity of covering objects or
structures in public places with decorative knitted or crocheted material, as a form
of street art]  Yarn bombing has become increasingly popular as a way to brighten
up our surroundings.

With that in mind the Methodist Church in Ledbury are aiming to Yarn Bomb Ledbury
in December with Advent Angels. They will be displayed around the town and in local
shops. These are very easy to knit and take about an hour [less for the experienced
knitter] The Church are aiming to have more than 1000 angels so if you can help it
would be much appreciated.
The aim is to knit to a regular pattern and knitting patterns and a limited stock of
free kits [patterns, needles and yarn] are available.
Anyone interested are welcome to pop along to the conference room at the village
centre between 2:00 – 4:00 on a Wednesday afternoon to collect the patterns and
kits.  If you are unable to attend, please telephone and we can arrange alternative
arrangements. The last day for collection of completed angels is 4th November 2018
For further information  - contact Beryl – 01531 640359

 Childline:  0800 1111
 Samaritans  116 123
 Domestic Violence Hotline: 0808 2000  247
 Mind    0300 123 3393
 Age UK   0800 169 6565
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VICAR Rev. Steven Baggs tel: - 01885 490582
e-mail: stevenbaggs@me.com
PLEASE NOTE: Monday is Steven’s day off.

CURATE Rev. Richard Allaway tel:07969 699270
             email: rja5204572fco@gmail.com

PARISH OFFICE The Rosary, Bishops Frome, Worcester, WR6 5AP
tel and fax tel - 01885 490229
e-mail: fvgroup@btinternet.com

PARISH SECRETARY Eleanor Morris tel - 01885 490229
Office open for routine matters
Wednesday & Friday 9.15am-11.45am

CHURCH WARDENS
ACTON BEAUCHAMP  Sally Wall 01886 884727

Jane Allan 01531 640227
BISHOPS FROME Gill Lynch  01531 640305

Tony Davies 01885 490394
Heather Partridge (Deputy)01531 640157

CASTLE FROME Charles Pudge 01531 640309
EVESBATCH  Richard Kuehn 01886 880259

 Diana Harrison 01531640846
FROMES HILL Jill Southall 01531 640288

Joan Rose 01531 640587
MUCH COWARNE Jean Parkes 01432 820402

Martin Hewitt 01432 820282
OCLE PYCHARD  John Ridler 01432 820328
STANFORD BISHOP Rachael Hawkins  01886 884250

Jetta Hawkins 07973 239778

FROME VALLEY GROUP OF CHURCHES

Safeguarding Officer:Eleanor Morris - 01885 490229

Editor & Advertising:

Sarah Sevastopulo Tel:01885 490896 e-mail: oldholbans@hotmail.com
or Post : Crumble Cottage, Bishops Frome. Worcester. WR6 5AU

LAST COPY DAY for the July / August  2018 issue of

 THE FROME VALLEY NEWS is: Monday 11th June  2018
 And the collection date will be :    Friday 29th June 2018


